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Author’s Note 
 

Everything in this book actually happened.  

 

I did restore the details and dialogue, much like resurrecting a dinosaur from bones in the rock. I 

excavated events, people, places, and my own thoughts from my journal and many letters, 

photographs, magazine and newspaper articles, TV shows, documents and vintage video from 

the Denver Museum of Nature and Science, my interviews with main characters, and visits to the 

ranch. I did not change the names of people, though I did change the name of the ranch to protect 

the fossil excavation site. 

 

Leave fossil bones where you find them, tell somebody, and love your inner dinosaur. 

 

 

 

“Speak softly and carry a big stick. Unless you can ride a 

dinosaur. Then do that instead.” 

 

−Magik Missile greeting card satirizing Teddy Roosevelt 
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Paleozoic 
 

1. The Scent of a Dinosaur, 1979 
 

 

 
 

When I was 12 I loved the smell of dinosaurs in the morning, a smell of potter’s clay, struck 

flint, and desert lichen. I sniffed yesterday’s fragment, exhaled slowly, eyes half closed in the 

diamond Colorado sunlight. I was a fossil addict and not a bit ashamed of it, at least not back 

then. 

I glanced up at a promising rock layer and stepped my smooth-soled cowboy boots up a slope 

of unstable clay popcorn, planting each foothold on a rock or tenacious weed. Both soles slipped 

at once, like sled runners. My hands slammed onto sharp fragments of limestone and sandstone 

that bit off skin as I slid. “Aggghh! Shit!” No one heard me swear. I set my rear end down on a 

rock and sulked, picking bits of the earth out of my palms. 

The Morrison Formation cliff looked enchanting at a distance: a half-eaten Jurassic birthday 

cake 400 feet high—layers of rose, purple, gray, white, and green sedimentary rock capped with 
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yellow Dakota sandstone frosting. I knew the Morrison—150-million-year-old mudstone borne 

by meandering rivers where dinosaurs once roamed—was where to find their bones, but my hunt 

that March 1979 morning had found nothing so far. Dinosaur bone, even a fragment, is difficult 

to find. 

I was pleased my pockets bulged with other treasures: petrified wood, silky dinosaur gizzard 

stones, a candy-cane hunk of red-and-white agate, and a rabbit’s jaw wrapped in used Kleenex. 

They would go into my natural history museum at Mom’s house in Colorado Springs, my 

bedroom the lair of a short and beardless Charles Darwin. The treasures sank my Levi’s down 

around my thighs, hobbling my usual impatient walk to an observant waddle. 

I was by myself that morning on Sage Springs Ranch, the size of six Manhattans somewhere 

between the towns of Lay and Dinosaur, Colorado, where the sky and animals kept me company. 

Ragged March clouds and their companion shadows sailed out of the west from Blue Mountain’s 

summits down the ramp of juniper hills, across the sage-fringed hayfield, around my head, and 

up-and-over the Morrison cliff. Three crows joyfully soared loops and barrel rolls in the gusts. 

Killdeer called dee dee dee from the hay meadow. I followed a trail of mule deer footprints up a 

gentle slope, my cowboy boots leaving anvil shapes across the deer’s tracks. 

A small rock stuck defiantly out of fine gray claystone, like a pointing index finger on a body 

buried in the hillside. I skittered up on sliding boots and plucked out the rock. I brushed dirt from 

the gray wood-grained outer sides and spit enthusiastically on the broken end to reveal bone cells 

replaced with a mosaic of minerals. A loud “Ha!” roared out of my skinny chest. “Definitely 

dinosaur bone!” I said to my new fossil friend. 

How did I know, or even see this fragment? Judy and Daddy. Judy Beard taught me what 

dinosaur bone looked like and where to hunt for it on various visits to Sage Springs Ranch, 
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which her husband Minford managed. They were good friends with Mom. Judy was an 

uneducated and curious ranch woman who liked to dig things up, whether they were fossils or 

the misbehavior of friends. Daddy, a university-educated classical pianist and World War II 

veteran who was 44 when I was born, loved science and literature. He worked as a fine art 

photographer with prints in the permanent collection of the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New 

York. He taught me to see both the tiniest detail and the grandest landscape, from a crawdad’s 

eye to the 14,000-foot Sangre de Cristo mountain range. Daddy taught me to explore on the basis 

of science, not religion or quackery. He had tossed aside his fundamentalist Baptist upbringing in 

Oklahoma to seek understanding through geology, biology, astronomy, literature, and history 

and shared the joy of that understanding with his children, and his second wife—Mom said 

Daddy gave her the university education she had missed. I remember Daddy took me at age six 

on my first fossil hunts for Cretaceous ammonites and inoceras clams. At the ripe old age of 12 

my dark-edged green eyes noticed all kinds of things. 

I sighed, disappointment setting in as I rolled the little piece of dinosaur in my fingers, not 

yet realizing such a small thing could lead to big things, that every dinosaur in a museum started 

off this way. On school field trips I had marveled at the stegosaurus, diplodocus, and duck-billed 

dinosaur at the Denver Museum of Natural History but had not cared who found them. Those 

were old-men fossils. I was a girl and liked what I found. 

I hiked up my overloaded pants and kneeled next to the hole where the fragment had been, 

my left eye squinting into the shadow. Grainy bone cells from a second piece looked back like a 

thousand tiny eyes. Another piece. Was this the edge of a big bone puzzle, the first piece already 

in hand? 
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Should I use a brush, screwdriver, or the little blue-handled Estwing geology hammer my 

older brother Chris, who was studying geophysics at Colorado University, had given me? I didn’t 

know any paleontologists to ask for advice so I just started in like I usually did, since that was 

more fun than waiting for some absent someone to tell me what to do. The few pictures I had 

seen of dinosaur hunters in National Geographic showed them male, handsome, and armed with 

just a brush, so I tried to look official despite being female and in 7th grade. I vigorously stroked 

the dirt with a splayed paintbrush, moving an unsatisfying few nubbins of Morrison. I shifted to 

jabbing my orange-handled screwdriver at the dirt around the fossil. Bits of deeper bone flicked 

past my head. Looking back at this impertinent child, I’m pretty horrified as a mostly-responsible 

adult telling this tale. What did I think I was doing? 

I was having fun. 

Each piece of bone I exposed led to another piece of the puzzle, deeper and deeper into the 

hill! 

I decided it would be better not to leave screwdriver dings on whatever it was, even if it 

turned out to be just another unidentifiable bone chunk. I switched my grip to a swordsman’s 

thrust and gently pried off clods of dirt like clouds off a big island, the slow reveal of bone 

ridges, valleys, and plains, faulted into many pieces but still tightly together. Excitement made 

my hands vibrate like struck tuning forks. 

The plate-sized section of bone had a detailed smoothness like the cow bones down in the 

hay meadow, but black instead of white, buried in rock instead of grass, and a wrinkled dome 

instead of long like a leg bone or rib. I assumed un-weathered un-crushed dinosaur bone like this 

must be common since I found it. I assumed there was just one bone, a dinosaur bone. I didn’t 

think to look right or left. 
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I stood up tall and looked for a person with whom to share my excitement but saw only 

sunlight glinting off the empty pickup truck across the valley. Too bad my best friend Marjorie 

wasn’t with me, as she would have delighted in my discovery. Mom and my stepfather John 

were on a bumpy adventure to Echo Park for the day in Minford’s Jeep Wagoneer. Where were 

my supposed companions, the ones I’d driven here with a couple hours before and who had left 

me far behind? My heart began to beat dit dit dit as fear got the upper hand over my initial 

excitement. My eyes darted to a distant tree stump, or was it a bearded man in a straw cowboy 

hat staring at me, wondering what the hell I was up to? I took in a few deep breaths to try to calm 

myself. I had a lot of experience with being alone in the wild, but still, that quiet so quiet you 

could hear the background hum of the universe made me jumpy. I hunkered down with my 

geology hammer, dragging the discarded dirt away from the fossil as I whistled loudly to the 

dinosaur: “You are my sunshine, my only sunshine, you make me happy when skies are gray.” 

I’d been taught that whistling or talking keeps the bears away. 

The only reply was the dip of a turkey vulture’s wings as she soared with two others in the 

wind’s nasal gusts off the Morrison ridge. I always wanted to be a turkey vulture, looking down 

at the earth, hunting for something, soaring gracefully in a kettle of kindred spirits. Like me, they 

liked to hunt for carcasses, though mine were fossilized. 

Kate and Kenny appeared on the rise above me, silhouetted against ragged clouds and 

powder blue sky. 

 “I think I found another dinosaur bone! Might be just a fragment, though. Come see! Hoo-oo 

eeee!” I pumped my geology hammer in the air. My shout lapped across the grassy valley into 

the wizened juniper forest, dropped into sandhills, and threw itself off the edge of the Skull 

Creek basin. 
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“I thought you wanted to go back to where you found that neat bone last year. God knows 

which gully it’s up. Let’s go back to the truck. I’m freaking cold, Spindly!” Spindly was my 

nickname since I was skinny like an axle pin or rod for spinning yarn. My sister Kate, one of five 

biological siblings I knew of, all much older, shivered, the collar of her jean jacket flipped up 

against the cold March wind I had forgotten about.  

My rock hunting companions sauntered down to my hole in the ground. Kenny Oyler, a 

ranch hand who looked like Abe Lincoln, with dark sideburns and the eyes of a falcon but 

wearing shit-shingled cowboy boots, dropped the pickaxe he was carrying for me with a pointed 

thump. Kate rubbed a sprig of sage beneath her nose, eyes dreamy from the smell. She loomed a 

head taller than me, 17 years old, with equine brown eyes and a silken chocolate pony tail that 

cascaded down her back. My own pony tail was curly and tangled and would have made more 

sense on a wild mustang’s rear end.  

The ragged wind tugged at Kenny’s gray Stetson cowboy hat. “The sun is indeed weak, 

though springtime beckons, as does lunch.” Kenny yawned toward the distant vehicle, his voice 

so deep it made the rocks hum. 

 “Look!” I pointed with my screwdriver, a magic wand. “I keep digging and I’m not getting 

to the edge. The bone keeps going back in the hill. This is totally cool!” My hands and face rose  

to Kenny, seeking benediction. 

“Ahh, young Darwin, you have found something.” Kenny knelt down next to me. His leather 

Western belt said KENNY in white letters across the back in the best 1970s cowboy fashion. 

Kate and I liked the two sides of Kenny: in daylight he was a hardworking 25-year-old ranch 

hand but at night he turned into a scholar who read Plato and Aristotle in his tin trailer. 
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“Just this little thumb-sized piece was sticking out.” I showed them the little section I had set 

on my backpack and then resumed my gentle prying away of dirt with the tip of my screwdriver. 

“Shall I provide power assistance?” Kenny’s long arm reached for the pickaxe. 

“Wait!” I set my splayed hand over my treasure. “The rock’s soft shale or something and 

fractured so it’s easy to pry up, not like the sandstone last year. The pick might smack into the 

bone when you don’t mean to.” I didn’t mention that’s exactly what I had done last year when I 

found the neat bone Kate had mentioned, a two-foot-long dinosaur bone shaped like a forearm 

wearing a mitten. I didn’t think I would ever go back there, the sandstone matrix as impenetrable 

as a sidewalk. The Dinosaur National Monument quarry 50 miles to the west featured hundreds 

of Jurassic dinosaur bones exposed in sandstone, a place requiring either power tools or months 

with big chisels. I had neither. 

This bone was not in sandstone. Piece of cake for a kid with a screwdriver. 

I handed Kenny a second battered screwdriver. “Use this. Just wedge the rock away from the 

bone, like this. I’m no expert, but it works pretty well.” 

Kenny laughed at my youthful arrogance as he eased his six-foot frame cross-legged onto the 

dirt. “A dinosaur excavation with a 12-year-old paleontologist, a scientific undertaking much 

preferable to the baser life of fixing fence for Minford.” He dug carefully, the screwdriver like a 

toothpick in his strong hand. “Brontosaurus, perhaps?” He rumbled. 

“Brontosaurus isn’t the right name. It’s apatosaurus.” I looked away, a little embarrassed I’d 

corrected him. 

Kenny pried rock off the bone, forearm flexing. “Keep reading your books, India. Never be 

ashamed of knowledge.” 

“Kenny!” I laughed self-consciously. “I don’t know anything, and I’m not a paleontologist.”  
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I knew who I was but not who I would evolve into or what I wanted to be. I was an organism 

at the earliest stage of the evolution of life, in the Paleozoic. I knew I liked to figure things out, 

explore nature, write, and be hugged. That DNA would endure. Back then I thought I could be 

anything I wanted to be—That’s what Mom said. Little did I know the personal equivalent of the 

lava-belching Permian Extinction was coming and I’d need a dinosaur to ride out of it. And 

when a self-inflicted asteroid ended the Mesozoic, the age of dinosaurs, it would be mammals 

who would help me steer free of their tyranny. Finally, in my middle-aged Anthropocene I would 

reclaim the DNA of my inner dinosaur by writing this book. 

At that moment in 1979 I just wanted to dig up a dinosaur bone as a swashbuckling 

adventurer. I looked at Kate in the blue sky. “Remember that dinosaur vertebra you found a 

couple years ago? That was amazing, way better than this hunk is going to be.” I paused, hoping 

she would see herself as my fellow paleo musketeer. “We need to dig this thing up so I can glue 

it together back home.” 

“’We?’ I don’t want to sit here for two days in the freezing wind moving dirt with a half-

assed screwdriver. This is your find.” Kate’s brown eyes scanned the hole. “The bone looks big, 

sis. John complained we were heavy coming up here even though you forgot your suitcase.” 

 My mouth fell open. “John will so take it in his plane!” My recent stepfather John had flown 

me, Kate, and Mom from his ranch on the eastern Colorado plains to Sage Springs in his 

pumpkin-colored 1950s Beechcraft Bonanza airplane, Kate and I vomiting all the way in our 

ersatz Cinderella carriage. “The bone can’t weigh that much. And you’ll help me get it out, 

won’t you, Kate the Great? Digging’s fun.”  

“I guess, Spindly.” Kate shrugged. “I’d be more enthusiastic if it weren’t freeze-ass cold.” 

She flung a pebble down the hill. 
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“We can get this thing out by tomorrow and shove it in John’s airplane when he’s not 

looking, like a drug shipment in a crime show.” My family watched all three TV networks: ABC, 

CBS, and NBC. I liked Little House on the Prairie and Charlie’s Angels, a show about three bold 

women working as private detectives. Nobody could ever stop them, or me. I wrangled my 

screwdriver deeper into the yielding claystone.  


